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A Fond Farewell
Angie Watkins, Director of Assisted Living, will be leaving
Snyder Village at the beginning of the new year. Her last
day will be January 4, 2021. She and her husband will be
moving to the sunny state of Florida! We are sad to see her
(and her pup, Snyder!) go, but are thankful for the many
years of dedication and hard work she has given to the
residents of Snyder Village. She will be missed!
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Keith’s Corner
A Note from the Executive Director
We welcome the month of December
IT’S BEGINNING TO LOOK A LOT LIKE
CHRISTMAS and it is THE MOST WONDERFUL TIME OF THE YEAR to share Christmas
cheer with friends, family, loved ones and everyone we meet.
I’M DREAMING OF A
WHITE CHRISTMAS as little ones are hoping that SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN.
I want to thank everyone who helped DECK THE HALLS of our facilities and campus with
O CHRISTMAS TREE(S), SILVER BELLS, JINGLE BELLS, THE HOLLY AND THE
IVY and countless lights. It is a help to brighten the season. In the midst of the difficulties
and challenges we have faced in 2020, we pray for JOY TO THE WORLD and LET
THERE BE PEACE ON EARTH. Let us remember that O HOLY NIGHT when Jesus the
Savior of the world was born in O LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, WHILE
SHEPHERDS WATCHED THEIR FLOCKS BY NIGHT.
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Christmas Blessings to Each One of You!

Happy 53rd Anniversary
Ronald & JoAnne Stover

Happy 70th Anniversary
Herman & Doris Miller

December 2

December 10

Many Thanks

Wedding Anniversaries

The family of John Minor would like to
extend our deepest appreciation to the
Snyder Village family for your prayers, good
wishes and many kindnesses during his
extended illness and at his passing.

To submit your wedding anniversary
announcement, notify Angela Kauffman at
367-4300 ext. 133 or email
akauffman@snydervillage.com with your
wedding date and years married.
Submit information by the 15th of the
month prior to your anniversary.
Anniversary dates need to be resubmitted
every year.
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Retirement Community Chatter
Recently some of our residents went to the 50’s
Diner for breakfast. You can enjoy going out to
The residents seemed to
eat with other residents as well by signing up in
enjoy being treated to a
the book. It is a great way to get to know your
chili luncheon and supper
neighbors.
this month. We look

bringing
morewill be coming to play
Onforward
May 6, to
Lucinda
Martin
diningfor
experiences
Hymns
us. During like
thisthis
time we will also celesince
we
aren’t
able
to
dine
brate the May birthdays.
out at the present time.
We will be having a Mother’s Celebration on
Thursday, May 9 at 2 p.m. We will be having
entertainment and refreshments. You may invite
your daughters and daughters –in –law to join
you as well. Please sign up in the book and put
a total number that will be attending with you.
On Monday, May 13 at 1 p.m. come and enjoy
the Germantown Hills Choirs. They will be singing songs from their spring concert. They are
directed by Rhonda Anderson.
Saturday, May 18 at 5 p.m. there will be pizza
and a movie in the SV Center. We will be showing the new release “Green Book”. This evening
is sponsored by the Resident Council.
Our potluck will be held on Monday, May 20.
We will be serving tacos.

101” on Wednesdays. The exact dates are listed
on the activity calendar.
— Jerra, Kathy and Angela

Crafting at its finest was
experienced on this particular
day. With Kathy and Angela
having prepared so well to
have everything together for
25 crafters, things really did go
off without a hitch. Everyone
that came walked away with a
beautiful lighted snowman
wreath ready to help get their
Christmas decorating off with
a great start.

The first poker run of the year will be on Saturday, May 25. It will begin in the SV Center, at 9
We want to wish each and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
a.m.
Blessing to all!
- Retirement Community Activities Staff: Jerra, Kathy & Angela
The Resident Council will be accepting garage
sale items on May 30 after 9:30 a.m. in the SV
Center.
that they do Forward
not accept anyTo:
What Remember
We’re Looking
electrical or heavy items. The garage sale will
 on
Dec
9 & 10
- Judging
for our
be
Friday,
May
31 fromwill
11 take
a.m. place
- 3 p.m.
It Christmas light decorating contest. Winners
will be awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place for the cottages and also for the doors and
will also
run on
1 from 9 a.m.
- 3 p.m.
windows
of June
the apartments.
Prizes
will be Bistro cards and local gift cards.
Thank
you
in
advance
for
your
donations.
 Dec 2 & 3, 2:00 p.m. - Decorating mini gingerbread houses to put on display in the SV
Webewill
be furnishing
the weeks
housesofand goodies for decorations.
UnityCenter.
Point will
presenting
several

education classes on “Nutrition Basics for Heart
For a complete list of the December activities happening in the Retirement Community, view
Failure
& COPD” on Tuesdays and “Diabetes
the activity calendar or visit www.snydervillage.com. All activities are subject to change.
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Assisted Living Happenings
We made our very own chili for National
Chili Day and had a taste test. It was a hit!

We enjoyed making candy
corn flowers.

We made
scarecrows out
of flowerpots.

We took our last golf cart ride
for the year and saw a bunch
of geese!

- Heather Bomleny, Life Enrichment Coordinator

What We’re Looking Forward To:





Christmas sing-a-long with Cathy once a week
Dec 11, 1:30 p.m. - Make your own snow globe
Dec 16, 10:30 a.m. - Make your own gingerbread cookie
Dec 24, 1:30 p.m. - Christmas party (while practicing social distancing!)

For a complete list of the December activities happening at Assisted Living, view the
activity calendar or visit www.snydervillage.com. All activities are subject to change.
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A Health Center Hello
In November, we worked hard on remembering all of God’s blessings and what we are
thankful for. Although we miss our families dearly, we are so thankful for their love and
support. The top blessings have been family, health and Jesus. We have enjoyed
spending time outdoors during our uncharacteristically warm weather! What another
blessing! As always we have enjoyed a variety of games – some old favorites and some
new. We are also grateful for Marge Cunningham, who shares her beautiful gift of
singing with us each month. This Veteran’s Day she helped us celebrate our Veterans.

What We’re Looking Forward To:






Dec 7, 2:15 p.m. - Painting Christmas ornaments from Fired Up!
Dec 11, 6:00 p.m. - Making gingerbread houses
Dec 21, 6:00 p.m. - Build a Snowman game
Dec 24, 10:00 a.m. - Christmas caroling with Marge
Dec 31, 2:15 p.m. - New Year’s Eve Party - Year in Review

For a complete list of the December activities happening in the Health Center, view the
activity calendar or visit www.snydervillage.com. All activities are subject to change.
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Faith & Worship
Chapel services at Snyder Village have been
canceled until further notice. Below are services
that can be viewed on TV or online:
Services from Grace Presbyterian Church can be
viewed Sundays at 9 a.m. on Channel 4 (WEEK).
Services from Christian Union Church can be
viewed Sundays at 10 a.m. on Channel 2.
Services from Willow Hill United Methodist
Church can be viewed online Sundays at 10 a.m.
at www.willowhill.org.
Masses from St. Mary’s of Lourdes Catholic
Church can be streamed live at 8:00 a.m.
& 10:30 a.m. on Sundays at
www.facebook.com/St.MaryLourdes or
www.youtube.com/c/StMaryofLourdes. Daily
mass and rosary is being offered Mon-Sat at
11:45 a.m. on the church’s Facebook page.

Do you know
someone who
would enjoy the
maintenance-free
living of the
Retirement
Community or
the added help
that is available
at Assisted
Living?
Refer your friends to Snyder Village
and you could get paid!
Retirement Community residents can earn $500
for each new resident they refer who moves into
a cottage or apartment in the Retirement
Community. Assisted Living residents can earn
$1,000 for each new resident they refer who
moves into an Assisted Living apartment! Just
ask Julie or Angie for more information.

Retirement
Community Photos
Retirement Community residents are
encouraged to come get their photo
taken for the 2021 directory.
Photographer Pam Siefken will be
taking photos on Wednesday,
December 9 from 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. in
the SV Center.
Updating the photos in the directory
will help all members of the
community (especially new ones)
identify and recognize
their neighbors.
Please call 367-4900
with any questions.

Do you know someone who would
be a great addition to the Snyder
Village team?
Tell them that Snyder Village is hiring!
We are currently hiring Home Care
Aides, RNs, LPNs, CNAs,
Housekeeping, Activity Aides and
more!
Great job benefits include insurance
coverage, paid time off, flexible
scheduling, matching 401k, and
scholarships!
All open positions can be viewed at
www.snydervillage.com. Job
applications are also available on the
website.
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Employee Service
Anniversaries
DECEMBER

Birthdays of the Month
Health Center
9 Virginia Brown

Retirement
Community Cont.

11 Norene Mauschbaugh

5 Marilyn Clemons

11 Joan White

6 Chris Deissler

15 Donna Abney

6 Gordy Guenther

17 Don Schmidgall

8 Katherine Paulson

25 Linda Ulrich

10 Mary Kay Koch

28 Barbara Sasso

14 Leticia Hill

25 yrs

Sandy Adams

14 yrs

Mark Clanin

8 yrs

Jennifer Blumenshine

5 yrs

Kristine Jones

4 yrs

Heather Bomleny

3 yrs

Erin Harris

3 yrs

Jenna Tharp

3 yrs

Angela Burns

3 yrs

Kelsey Alderson

2 yrs

Cheyanne Lash

9 Mary Jones

1 yr

Tammy Gilles

10 Mary Osborne

1 yr

Candice Oliveri

13 Joan Seibert

1 yr

Alissa Goodman

15 Adda Turpen

17 Lura Cordes

Assisted Living
8 Agnes Smith

17 Eula Snow
27 Betty Thetford
28 Shirley Rosenbaum
29 Patricia Yount

18 Jan Myers
19 Lucille Lotz
19 Mary Meis
20 Carol LaRue
20 Jerry Rebholz
20 Sarah Schaub
21 Betty Kauffman
21 Sharon Schumacher
22 Lucille Chamberlain
22 Philip Legel
22 Jerry Osko

Due to the COVID-19 situation, a
birthday celebration that was being
planned for Kathryn Brown’s 90th
birthday has been cancelled. The
family is asking that everyone who is
interested in helping her celebrate
this special birthday to send a card or
a birthday wish on Facebook. Her
birthday is December 4th and her
address is 1200 E. Partridge St.,
APT 36, Metamora, IL 61548.
Thank you for your help in
celebrating this special lady with us!

Retirement
Community
3 Juanita Koch
4 Katherine Brown
4 Ron Root

23 Murllene Kramer
24 Bill Presley
25 Merry Lu Buchanan
31 Dianna Attkisson
31 Marvin Grebner
31 Roxanne Shine
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Snyder Village is excited to take part in Giving Tuesday on
December 1! Celebrated on the Tuesday following
Thanksgiving, Black Friday, and Cyber Monday, Giving
Tuesday kicks off the charitable season, when many focus
on their holiday and end-of-year giving.
This year, you can support the residents of Snyder Village
for Giving Tuesday! Funds raised will be placed in the
Resident In Need Fund. You don’t have to wait until
December 1 to give - you can give today! To give online,
visit www.snydervillage.com and look for the Giving
Tuesday logo. To give by phone, contact Mike Lane at
(309) 366-4116. Thank you for your support!

Assisted
Living Available for Rent
Virtual
Did you know? Snyder Village has two guest cottages
on campus that are available for family and friends to
Tours
rent. Rates are $80/night. To view photos and check
availability, go online to:
www.snydervillage.com/rentals
The SV Center is also available to rent! Call Jerra at
366-4181 for more information or go online to
www.snydervillage.com/sv-center.

Interested in viewing an apartment at Assisted Living?
Virtual tours are available on the website! Just visit
www.snydervillage.com and click on “Assisted Living” to
find the tours.

“Like” the Snyder Village
Facebook page for photos
and updates! Search for
“Snyder Village” on
Facebook, or visit
www.facebook.com/
snydervillage.
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Volunteer News
Volunteering has definitely looked a little different this year at Snyder Village! As you will see in
the pictures below, even during a pandemic volunteers continued to serve our Snyder Village
community in various ways. Your service to others is truly a gift to our residents, families, and
staff. May your holidays be filled with God’s goodness & peace in 2021.
Merry Christmas & Happy New Year!

Volunteer Needs:


A volunteer is needed every other Wednesday to deliver meals to residents on the Snyder
Village campus and to a few local Metamora residents. Meals are ready for delivery at
11:30 a.m. in the Retirement Community Bistro and the delivery route takes approximately
45 minutes to complete.



We are still in need of healthy, able-bodied individuals who would be willing to help screen
employees of the Health Center. By volunteering, you would keep our employees and
residents healthy & safe. Each volunteer will be trained on the screening process and
volunteer shifts are 2-3 hours each. Volunteers should be healthy and without any of the
high risk conditions defined by the CDC.
For more information on volunteering at Snyder Village, please contact:
Ashley Thompson | Volunteer Coordinator
366-4135 | athompson@snydervillage.com

Metamora Township High School Key Club students put
together fall gift bags filled with cookies, word searches,
pencils, and a stuffed animal for the residents of the Health
Center!

Thanks to generous donors,
we have been doing monthly
raffles for our greeters &
meal delivery volunteers.
We are so thankful for the
support they provide each
week! Pictured here is
Nancy Cooper who
volunteers 3 hours per week
at the screening desk. She
really enjoys being able to
help out, and it’s been great
for her own health. She was
the winner of our October gift
basket raffle! She received a
basket of fall goodies and a
$30 gift certificate to Prep,
Freeze, Cook.
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Therapy Presentation
Making Self-Care Easy Again
Are you struggling with getting your shoes
and socks on and off? Did you know that
difficulty with self-care is a warning sign to
loss of independence? Whether you are
struggling due to pain or flexibility, our
occupational therapy team will help you find
a way to make self-care easy again. You are
invited to a presentation by Jessica Engel,
OT, from the Snyder Village Therapy
Department.

Tuesday, December 8
9:15 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
SV Center
Contact the Therapy Department at
367-4300 ext. 101 with any questions.

Retirement Community
Resident Council
Wednesday, December 2
9:00 a.m. | SV Center
Council meetings are currently limited
to a capacity of 25 people. If this
restriction changes, we will notify you.

COVID-19 Updates
To find information about our
coronavirus (COVID-19) response and
preparedness, visit
www.snydervillage.com and click on
the “Coronavirus Response” tab at the
top or click on “Our Community” and
then “News & Articles”.

Remembering Our Friends and Neighbors...
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Snyder Village remembers friends and neighbors lost this past month. We pray family and friends
will find peace and comfort during this difficult time.
“So also you have sorrow now, but I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice, and no one will
take your joy from you” (John 16:22).

Sandra Manning
Sept 23, 1940 - Oct 21, 2020

Maxine Kern
July 16, 1919 - Nov 2, 2020

Janet Tompkins
Jan 16, 1935 - Nov 3, 2020

Ruth Tate
July 30, 1928 - Nov 5, 2020

Jill Hicks
June 30, 1941 - Nov 6, 2020

Linda Jones
Sept 29, 1940 - Nov 13, 2020

In Honor and Loving Memory
The following individuals were remembered by a loving spouse, family members, or friends who
donated generously to the Resident In Need or other Snyder Village funds in October 2020:
Mary Clark, Donald Holloway, Nancy Kerker, Gerald "Bud" King,
Milt Koppenhoefer, Carl Quast, Ronald "Ron" Roberts, Robert “Bob” Schertz,
Mary Swartzentruber, Verna Wagner, and Patricia "Pat" Walker
The Resident In Need Fund allows Snyder Village to continue caring for those who have
exhausted their personal resources and can no longer pay for the cost of their continuing care.
This helps to ensure that Snyder Village can provide the highest quality of care for our residents.
Thank you to all who have supported the Snyder Village Mission with your gifts: “We provide for
the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of others in a loving, dignified and Christian
atmosphere.”

Metamora Community Nursing Home DBA

1200 E. Partridge St. | Metamora, IL 61548
(309) 367-4300 | www.snydervillage.com

